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In September 1999, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit handed downa
ofstriking importto both traditional andnewmediapublishers alike. 1 In deciding that

!lb~
%~:,:ted license to include coPyrightable contributions in collective works which freelance

.:'"" generally grantpublishers in conjunction with theirsubmissions does not authorize the
•subsequent inclusion in an electronic archive which permits access to the individual
'thedecision clashed with the assumptions andpractices ofpublishers to date and rendered
'i,'
'ofexisting archives potentially infringing. While the Practical, forward-looking
"'ofTasini may ultimately prove somewhat lessdramatic as publishers merely contract
,1'' ' 'the issue in future a~ments, the immediate repercussions of the decision,may have a
,"'t""'"" effect on existing electronic databases. Moreover, the underlying issues raised by the
;My have broader implicatio~ as we eV~I~~ to a "on-line" so~iety in the ~i~ital age. A .
eleand
understandmg of Tasint IS therefore essential for practihoners and media
alike.thorough
-:,;,i.
e
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Generally Own the COPYright inthe Works They Submit fot

Initial ownership ofthe copyright in an articlein a collective work often
will tum on the writer's employment status. Whether,the copyrightyests
initially in the writer or thepublishing entity will depend onwhich entity
is deemed the author: the writer or the pUblic:ation the work was created
done for. Under the Copyright Act of 1976, effectiyefor works created on
or afterJanuary 1, 1978 (unless the works are created underagreements
before thatdate):
a.

'''Copyright ... vests initially in the aUfhoror authorsof the work."
"
17U.S.C. § 201 (a).

. 9;luan, an associate at Proskauer, provided substantial assistance on this outline.
)lPWon originally appeared at 192F.3d 356(2dCir.1999), but was subsequently
""'Iii"from the bound volume pending revision. The textof theSecond Circuit's original. '
Wi,~nowbe found at 1999 WL753966 (2d Cir.).On Feb11l3ly25, 2000, the courtissued
.' opinion, which is not yet available on thelegaldatabases, out is on the internetat
'i .Iaw.pace.edulIawlib/legal/us-legal/jUdiciary/second-eircuititest3/97-9181.opn.html>.
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b.

"In the case of a work,made for hire, the employer or other person
for whom the work WlJS prepared is consideredthe author." Id; at
§ 20I (b).

i,

c.
'"

d.

"A 'work made for hiI,e' is- (I) a work prepared by an employee
within the scope ofliliior her employment; or (2) a work specially
ordered or commissioaed for use as a contributionto a collective
work, as a part ofa mlltion picture or other audiovisual work as a
sound recording; as a j;ranslation, as a supplementary work, as a
compilation, as, an insiructional text, as a test, as answer material
for a test, or as an atla.~, if the parties expressly agree in a written
instrument signedby t~em that the work shall be considered a
,workmalieforhire."·ld.at § 101.
"A 'collective work' i; a work, such as a periodical issue,
anthology, or encyclopedia, in which a number ofcontributions,
constituting separate IlQd independent works in themselves, are
assembled into a colle,ctive whole;" .Id. "Copyright in each
.separate contributionto a collective work is distinct from copyright
in the collective workas a whole, aridvests initially in the author
ofthe contribution." ld; at § 201 (c).

2.

Thus, if the writer of the 'Work at issue is employedas a writer by the
publication at the time the article was written, the article qualifiesas a
work for hire and ownership vests initiallyin the publication. Id: at § 101,
§ 201(b); see also Community/or Creative Non-Violence v. Reid, 490
U.S. 730 (1989)(distinguishkg employees from independent contractors).

3.

Moreover, if the writer was n()tanemployee,but the work was "specially
ordered or commissioned" asllart ofa collective work, and ''the parties
expresslyagree ina written mkrument signed by them that the work shall
be considered a work made for hire," ownership will again vest initially in
the publication. fd. at § 101.

4.

However,ifthe workwas wrirten by a "freelancer' or independent
contractorand was not "specU1ly orderedor commissioned,"it is not a
work for hire and the copyngi:t: ownership vests initially in the writer who
is the statutory author of the ~rk.

5.

Works created underthe pre-I,76 Act are subject to a different analysis,
not addressed here.

'.
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l'!e-Tasini Licensin~ and Publisher Assumptions
1.

Prior to the Tasini litigation, many publishers accepted freelance
submissions pursuant to verbal agreements reached between the
newspapers andthe writers. In essence, thepaperalld the. writer would
agree on a topic, a length, a deadline for submission and a fee. See Tasinl
v. The New York Times Co., 972 F.Supp. 804, 807 (S.D,N.Y.1997)
(discussing thepractice of the New YorkTimes), reversed, 1999WL
753966 (1999), withdrawn, 52 U.S.P.Q.2d 1186, amended decision at
<http://www.law.pace.edullawlib/legal/us-Iegal/judiciary/second-circuitI
test3/97-9181.opn.html>.
Otherpublishers entered into similar verbal agreements, yetattempted to
memorialize these understandings in a memo endorsement on the checks
with whichthey paidthe writers, making payment of the check
conditioned on the assignment of "first-time publication rights ... and the
rightto include suchmaterial in electronic library archives" 972 F.Supp.
at 807 (describing Newsday's practice).
Still otherpublications required more formalized, writtenagreements
calling for an assignment of "first publication rights.'.' Id. (Sports
Illustrated).

. 4.
',!-'

Whenpublishers beganincluding these materials in electronic databases in
the early 1980s, many assumed that the inclusion constituted a mere
"revision," andwas therefore authorized under 17 U.S.C.§ 201(c) as an
extension of the original license.
a.The publisher'scopyrightable interest ina collective work
encompasses onlythose elements of thearrangementand. selection
process contributed by the publisher. 17 '(J.S.C.§103(b).
b.

"In the absence of an express transfer ofthe copyrightorof allY
rights under it, the ownerof copyright in the collective y,'ork:is
presumed to haveacquired only theprivilege ofreproducing aI1d
distributing the contribution as part of thatparticular collective'
work, any revision ofthatcollective work, andanylater collective
workin thesame series." ITU.S.C. § 201(c) (emphasis added).

c.

Thus, many publishers believed they couldrely on thepresumption
created by § 201, that-licensing of the entire publicationfor
inclusion in an electronic database fell withinthe scopeof the
license granted to the publisher by the authorin the first instance.
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III.

Tasjni y New York Times

A.

The Parties and the Claims
1.

2.

The plaintiffs were "six freelance writers who have sold articlesfor
publication in a variety of popular newspapers and magazines." 972
F.Supp. at 806.

a.

"All of theplaintiffs wrotetheir articles on a freelance basis, and
not as employees ofthe defendantpublishers." Id:

b.

Almost all of the worksat issue were licensedwithout any written
agreement See Part II(B)(I), infra. Several were subject to certain
language included on the checksthemselves. See Part II(B)(2),
infra. Whileone work was subject to a written agreement, see Part
II(B)(3), infra,no expressagreement was made in any written
instrument that any of the works be deemed works made for hire.

The defendants included three major publishingentities in which the
plaintiffs' works had appeared: The New York Times, Newsday, and
Sports Illustrated (Time,Inc.), The remaining defendants (University ,
Microfilms,Inc. or UMI Co., and The MEAD Corp. (LEXISINEXIS»
licensed the contents of the defendantpublishers' periodicalsfor inclusion
in electronic' database services.

a.

"Beginning in the early 1980s,the defendant publishersentered
into a seriesof agreements pursuant to which they sold the contents
of their periodicals to ,the electronic defendants. NEXIS has
carriedthe articlesappearing in Sports Illustratedsince 1982,The
New York Timessince 1983,and Newsday since 1988. UMI has
distributed 'The New York Times OnDisc' since 1992,and The
New YorkTimes Magazine and Book Review have been available
on the image-based CD-ROM since 1990." 972 F.Supp. at 807-08
(citations omitted).

, b.

On two of the three electronic databasesat issue in the case,
articlesare individually and directly accessible. NEXIS and one of
the two UMI discs do not "use, the electronicfiles to create
"mechanicals'or to emulatethe physical lay out ofeach periodical
issue: such thingsas photographs, advertisements, and the column
format of the newspapers are lost" Id: at 808. The otherUMI disc
digitallyscans in each edition of the Sunday Book Review and they
appearprecisely as they do in print form. Id. at 808-09. Articles
on this disc are not individually retrievable. ld. at 809.

4
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The case calledfor a determination of "whetherpublishers are entitled to
place the contents of their periodicals into electronic data bases and onto
CD-ROMs without first securing the permission .ofthe freelance writers
whose. contributions are included in those periodicals." Id. at 806.

4.

a. .

The plaintiffs maintained that "the publisher defendants have
.exceeded their narrow 'privileges' underthis provisionby selling
plaintiffs' articles for reproduction by the electronicdefendants. In
particular, plaintiffs complain that the disputed technologies do not
revise the publisher defendants' collectiveworks, but instead
exploitplaintiffs' individual articles." Id. at 809.

b.

Plaintiffs sought "to hold [the remaining] defendants contributorily
liable onlyto the extentthat defendants have cooperated with one
anotherin creating theses allegedly infringing works. Plaintiffs do
not advance the distinct claimthat defendants are contributorily
liablefor potential copyright infringement by users of the disputed
electronic services." Id. at 809, nJ.

The publisher defendants argued that their licensing of the works for
inclusionin the electronic databases was authorized by the initial license
from the authors underthe presumption created in § 201(c). Defendants
Time and Newsday also argued that they are not limited to the privileges
. set forth in § 20I(c) because the plaintiffs "expresslytransferredthe
electronic rights in their articles." Id. at 809.
a.

The publisher defendants argued that the works' inclusion in the
databases was covered as a "revision" or "later collective work in
the sameseries" under § 201(c).

b.

The database defendants argued that theywere not contributorily
liable because therewas no infringement. Moreover,they argued
that because substantial non-infringing uses of their database
. services existed, contributory liability would not lie. See Sony
Corp. v. Universal CityStudios, 464 U.S. 417 (1984).

The District Court Rules in Fayor of the PubHshers
1.

On August 13, 1997, Judge Sotomayor of the U.S. District Court for the
SouthernDistrictof New York issuedan opinion (972 F.Supp. 804),
granting summary judgment in favorof the defendants.

2.

The court initially rejected Newsday's and Time's express transfer
arguments.

5
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a.

. As to Newsday, the courtconcluded that "the recordreveals no~1 '
basis for concluding thatNewsday'spurported'understanding' was
sharedby plaintiffs, all of whom denythat they ever intended to
authorize the use of theirarticles on-line. Thus, Newsday Cannot
now relyuponits check legends to give'retroactive effect to
supposed unspoken agreements concerning electronic rights
plaintiffs' articles." 972F.Supp. at 8 1 1 . 1
In'

,II

1

b.

3.

The courtthen concluded that "to the extentthat the electronic
reproductions qualify as revisions under Section20 I (c), the defendant
publishers wereentitled to authorize the electronic defendants to create
those revisions," rejecting the plaintiffs' argument that even if the
databases were revisions under § 201(c), the revision"privilege" wasnot
.
transferrable. Id: at 816.

4.

Finally,the courtconcluded that because "NEXIS and UMI's CD-ROMs
carryrecognizable versions ofthe publisher defendants' newspapers and
magazines," "[f]orthe purposes of Section 201(c),then, defendants have
succeeded at creating 'any revision[s]' ofthose collective works." Id. at
824. It therefore granted summary judgment in favor of the defendants.
fd. at 827.

,I
! i

C.

As to Time(Sports Illustrated), the court concluded that the
agreements grantof the right to publishthe work first "cannot
reasonably be stretched into the right to be the first to publishan
article in anyand all media." Id: at 812..

The Second CircuitReverses
1.

On September 24, 1999, a U.S. Courtof Appeals for the SecondCircuit
panel consisting of ChiefJudgeWinter, JudgeMiner and JudgePooler
reversed the grant of summary judgment by the lower court and remanded
the case with instructions to enterjudgment in favor of the plaintiffs. 1999
WL 753966 (2d.Cir.), withdrawn, 52U.S.P.Q.2d 1186.

2.

On appeal, the authors advanced two principal arguments:

I,

a.

The revision privilege of § 201(c) is non-transferrable; and

'\

b.

Nevertheless, the inclusion of the works in an electronic database
does not qualify as a revision as contemplated by § 201(c).

L;

,i

,~

3.

,u

The SecondCircuit did not initially address the transferability of the
revisionprivilege, in light of its holding.

.,
6
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4.

However, the Court reversed the lowercourt's determination that the uses
of the worksat issue qualified as revisions under § 20I(c).
a.

e

ot
ish an
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;j..

5.

i:

'D.

Citing canons of statutory construction and examining portions of
the relevant legislative history, the Court held that because the
databases do "almost nothing to preservethe copyrightable aspects
of the Publishers' collective works, 'as distinguished from the
preexisting material employed in the work,'" "whatthe. end user
can easily access ... are the preexisting materials that belong to the
individual author under Sections 201(c) and 103(b)." 1999 WL
753966 at *7.

The courttherefore reversed the grantof summary judgmentin favor of
the defendants andremanded the case with instructions to the lowercourt
to enterjudgment in favor of the plaintiffs. Id. at *10.

The Petitionfor Rehearin2 and SU22estion for Rebearln2 En Bane
1.

ave
. at
ts.

In October 1999, a petition for rehearing was timely filed with a
suggestion that the Courttake the case en bane (see attached). The
petitionargued that the panel opnion "contains three fundamental errors of
copyright lawthathaveconsequences far beyond this case" (petitioner's
Briefat 1):
a.

By focusing on the copyrightable elements of the publishers'
collective works which were not included in the electronic
databases, the opinion requires digital storagedevices to retain the
sameselection and arrangement as a print copy, ratherthan
allowing merely the same selection or arrangement to suffice;

b.

By focusing on the end user's ability to access the works directly
and individually, it imposes directinfringement liability basedon
the unknowable acts of third parties in direct conflictwith Supreme
Court precedent; and

c.

It imposes liability as a "new anthology" each time multiple works

t

ed
99

are included in onecomputerized collection of data, eventhe
"contents of a laptop'shard drive."

2.

The Newspaper Association of Americaand the Magazine Publishers of
America, Inc., and several of each organization's members, filed an
amicus briefdetailing the extraordinarily harmful effectthe panel's
opinion would have on thehistorical record if not reversed.

7
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IV.

3.

As of March 13,2000; the petitionfor rehearing and suggestion for
rehearing enbane are still pending.

4.

The panel did,however, on February 25, 2000, issue an amended opinio
makingthe opinion evenmoreadverse (slightly) to publishers then it
previously been.

hai

a.

It repeatedly changed the word "privilege," as used to referto
. § 20I(c), to "presumption," thus indicating that the section creates
. only a presumption, or a ''presumptive privilege,"not a true
''privilege.''

b.

It added language to indicate that the § 20I(c) presumption is not
assignable, calling it a "non-assignable; non-exclusive privilege to
use the article as identified in the statute."

The Practical Ijnpact of the Tosini Decision: Where Do We Go from Here?
A.

B.

Under Tasini,publishers now must obtainexpress contractual consentto use
. freelance works not qualifying as workfor hire in electronic databases. Existing
databases containing unlicenced freelance works are infringing.
Whatshould publishers and on-line database providers do?
1.

Going forward, publishers shouldobtainexpress, written permission from
freelance writers to include the articles in individually accessible
electronic databases, including the Internet. Manypublishers have been
doing so sincethe Tasini case was filed.

2.

As to existing databases, the secondCircuit's opinion,as amended, raises
the possibility that the inclusion of articles writtenby freelance writers on
a non-work for hirebasis in on-line databases without express, written
. authorization will be deemed infringing. The Newspaper Association of
Americaand Magazine Publishers of America's amicus brief raises that
possibility that publishers may well be forcedto withdraw these articled
. from services such as LEXlS-NEXIS. Most publishers are adopting a
"wait and see" approach, watching for the resultsof the petitionfor
rehearing and suggestion for rehearing en bane, beforetaking any
significantactionwith respect to existing databases.

a

Should the petitionfor rehearing be denied, publishers have,
essentially, three options with respect to past editionsalready
placedinto archived databases:
(I)

removal of the articles from archived databases;
8
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(2)

location of the authors in an attempt to secure the necessary
license; or

(3)

accepting the risk on the basisthat infringement liability, if
any, mayultimately prove relatively insubstantial.
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